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EMMAUS BAPTIST CHURCH
IS TAKING THE UNITED KINGDOM
BY STORM
A brief story of the Romanian Baptist congregation
used by God to plant new churches in Great Britain

RAM exists to bring together Christians and churches in order to spread a passion for Jesus Christ in the world
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day when we stand before Him, we
will be truly amazed. I agree with
the old hymn:
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I stand amazed in the presence
Of Jesus the Nazarene,
And wonder how He could love me,
A sinner condemned, unclean.
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When with the ransomed in glory
His face I at last shall see,
‘Twill be my joy through the ages
To sing of His love for me.
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I stand amazed as I reflect on what
Christ is doing through RAM in Great
Britain. Jesus is taking our puny
efforts and multiplying them for His
name’s sake. Lives are being
changed. The Church is growing.
New churches are being planted. The
Gospel is spreading.
Your prayers, your gifts, and your
going are being used by Jesus Christ
to further His Kingdom in England
and all around Europe. Thank you!
These victories are your victories.
Because of your participation in the
Gospel, RAM is expanding the name
of Jesus in the U.K. Thank you and
praise His holy name!
As you read this update, please
pause to thank God for His grace.
Let each of us renew our
commitment to the Gospel ministry
and stand amazed at His marvelous
working. Let us remain faithful until
we draw our last breath. Let us
finish well. And on that soon coming

O how marvelous! O how wonderful!
And my song shall ever be:
O how marvelous! O how wonderful!
Is my Savior’s love for me!
Oh yes, I stand amazed at what
Jesus is doing in Great Britain. I
stand amazed at what God is doing
through RAM. I stand amazed at
what He is doing in my life. May the
Lamb that was slain before the
foundation of the world receive all
the praise and glory!
Standing Amazed with you,
Rob Jackson, President

On Mission with God
Emmaus Baptist Church is Taking the United Kingdom by Storm
Pastor Daniel Bara is married
to Elena and together they
have two boys, Andrei and
Robert. Daniel graduated
with a Master of Theology
degree in England and soon
after graduation, although he
had opportunities to live and
work in England, he went
back to Romania to pastor
Golgotha Baptist Church of
Constanta alongside pastor
Daniel Fodorean. At the
beginning of 2012, God
called Daniel Bara to step out
in faith and return to
England in order to plant a
new church in the
Birmingham area.
Through Daniel’s return to the
United Kingdom, God began a
growing church planting movement
in that part of the world. Pastor
Bara and his family moved back to
the UK in April 2012 by faith,
without any financial support.

Daniel and Elena Bara and their two sons Andrei and Robert

the moment when the Lord enlarged
their vision to plant at least 10 new
churches across the UK by 2020.
Presently, the Emmaus Church has
56 baptized members and 150 adults
in attendance on Sundays. The
church members are taking the
gospel to people in their community,
encouraging them to seek a personal
relationship with God not a religion,
pleading with them to look at Jesus,
know Jesus, live with faith in Jesus
and serve Jesus. Between 2014 and
2016 they saw 23 new people from
Birmingham come to Christ and be
baptized and they started 7
additional church plants.

The Emmaus Vision
Romanian pastors praying for Daniel Bara

During the first two very tough years
filled with challenges, difficulties
and needs, God blessed their efforts
and the ministry grew from a small
house group to a church of 30
members in the Birmingham area:
Emmaus Baptist Church. That was

The Emmaus Baptist Church’s vision
is to plant and assist new churches
that would operate based on the
same vision, values and mission and
function as mission minded
congregations committed to
growth, learning and training for
ministry. Emmaus Baptist is
encouraging and assisting the new

church plants to develop their
distinct identity and character as
well as to start reproducing what
the mother church is doing in the
area of discipleship and church
planting.
Although Emmaus Baptist has an
intentional church planting plan,
they are in the same time flexible
and dependent on the Holy Spirit's
guidance when it comes to choosing
where to plant the next
congregation. Until now, apart from
Birmingham, they started church
plants or mission points in
Newcastle upon Tyne, Hull, Oxford,
Huddersfield, Coventry, Nottingham,
Luton and a mission project in North
Tanzania, Africa.
For 2017, they are aiming to launch
new ministries in Derby,
Northampton and Stourbridge and
even take a mission trip to Sardinia,
Italy. Following on their list of
church plants is Leeds, Manchester,
Liverpool, Cambridge, Cardiff,
Canterbury and wherever God may
lead them to take the gospel.
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Emmaus Baptist Church, Birmingham, UK

Where possible, Emmaus Baptist
Church is working with local
indigenous churches that may share
a similar vision or an intentional
approach to reach the Eastern
Europeans from their local
communities.

Multi-Ethnic Ministry
Emmaus Church is open to assist
other churches in embracing or
enhancing a multi-ethnic ministry
approach. With the conviction that
synergy among churches needs to be
rediscovered in order to work
together with a kingdom vision and
to the glory of God, the Romanian
congregation from Birmingham has
already developed healthy
partnerships with several local
churches that share a similar vision.
Emmaus believes that by planting
multi-ethnic churches, the mission
work is enhanced. Daniel Bara: “We
need each other as believers (I
Corinthians 12) in order to fulfill the
Great Commission more effectively
(Matthew 28:18-20). The Great
Commission makes it imperative
that we make disciples of every
ethnic group, including people from
every tribe and tongue who live in
our neighborhoods (see Acts 1:8).
Jesus referred to the fields ‘ready
unto harvest’ in the context of
cross-cultural evangelism, as He
challenged us in John 4:35 to open
our eyes and look at those fields.”

Why Plant New Churches?
According to pastor Bara, new
churches are needed to reach a
growing secular population. The
population of England and Wales
has grown in the last ten years with
7.1 percent, a total of 3.7 million
people. This is the greatest increase
in a single ten year period in over a
hundred years.
Second, new churches are needed to
replace the large number of
churches that are closing. The total
number of churches in the UK

decreased from 50,231 in 1980 to
47,635 in 2005, which represents a
drop of 5.16%. In the same period of
time the UK population grew from
56.3 million to 60.2 million, which is
a 6.7% increase.
Third, according to Bara, “multiethnic churches are needed in
multi-ethnic cities. This approach
would help us broaden our
perspective of God’s Kingdom. New
communities have entered our cities
and reaching them for Christ
presents us with fantastic
opportunities.”

Daniel Bara baptizes two new converts in Birmingham
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Emmaus Baptist Church is a
Christian community focused
on reaching the Eastern
Europeans who live in the UK
and beyond, without excluding
people of other nationalities,
seeking to transform them into
kingdom minded disciple
makers, fully dedicated to
Christ and His glory
Pray for Emmaus Church

Rob Jackson and Daniel Bara in front of Emmaus Baptist Church building

Please pray:
- That God would continue to guide
and strengthen Emmaus Baptist
congregation as they are laboring
to plant new churches in UK.
- That the Lord of the harvest would
provide new laborers, much
needed in the cities where the
new churches are being planted.
- That our Lord would provide the
much needed support for the new
church plants. There are three
very gifted, passionate and well
trained ministers that could serve
the Lord in some of the new
church plants that Emmaus Baptist
Church would like to support. Until
now, most of the church planting
work has been done with local
resources and very little financial
support from the outside. The only
support Emmaus is receiving from
the outside of the church has
started to come relatively recently
from a British Baptist church and a
British Baptist Association. The
funds are designated to support
the ministry in Birmingham and
pay part of Daniel Bara’s salary.
From the the very beginning,
Emmaus Baptist Church realized
that the vision the Lord gave them is
a God size vision. Therefore, they
are trusting Him for all things.
Confronted with a large harvest and
numerous doors wide open to the
gospel, they are praying that the
Lord God Almighty would lead them,
strengthen them in their ministry
and bring alongside them partners
willing to be involved in the church
planting work God has called them
to. Might you be one of those called
by God to join them?

RAM PRESENCE
IN EUROPE

LEGEND
RED - RAM STRATEGIC CHURCHES
9 strategic churches in Romania - Bucharest, Constanta, Fetesti, Tulcea, Braila, Galati, Comanesti, Piatra Neamt and Suceava
1 strategic church in Moldova - Chisinau
1 strategic church in Austria - Krems
1 strategic church in Spain - Valencia
1 strategic church in United Kingdom - Birmingham
1 congregation to become strategic church in Italy - Viareggio
YELLOW - RAM MISSION PROJECTS
Serbia
Macedonia
Greece
Germany

RAM Mission Trips for 2017
Go with us on a mission trip and make a difference in the world!

APRIL 20-29, 2017
NEGRESTI & VILLAGES, Romania
Richard Kuenzinger, team leader
Outreach through evangelism, medical & VBS

JUNE 2 -11, 2017
VIAREGGIO & SCANDICCI, Italy
Craig Myers, team leader
Outreach through outdoor evangelism

JUNE 29 - JULY 8, 2017
TIGANESTI & CERNETU, Romania
Tom Kennedy, team leader
Outreach through evangelism, medical & VBS

JULY 12-21, 2017
BRAILA & VILLAGES, Romania
Jeff Penington, team leader
Outreach through evangelism, medical & VBS

JULY 21-29, 2017
VALENCIA, Spain
Jeremy Albright, team leader
Outreach through VBS and sports

JULY 20-29, 2017
CHISINAU, Moldova
Mandy Carter, team leader
Outreach through evangelism, medical & VBS
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